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Plough Hill, Basted, Borough Green, TN15 8PS 
 

01732 668619   -   www.ploughatbasted.co.uk 
 

We are a CAMRA (Campaign for Real Ale) Free House serving a selection of 
fine ales brewed in Kent.  We also serve Tea and Coffee throughout the day. 
Our pub is family friendly and dog friendly.  We regularly cater for groups of 
ramblers and have parking for over 20 cars.  Whether, you're out rambling, 

looking for some beautiful Kentish countryside in which to spend some 
time or just passing by and in need of refreshment we look 

forward to serving you very soon. 
 

OPEN FROM 12noon until LATE EVERYDAY 
 

Anya’s authentic Thai Food 
from 5.30pm every Saturday 

Eat-in or Take-away 
 

x Local Ales and Ciders 
x Lagers & Stouts including Stella & Guinness 

x A wide range of Wines and Spirits 
x Soft Drinks and Mineral Waters 
x Tea and freshly brewed Coffee 

 
Fresh, home cooked food served daily (except Mondays) 
x Home cooked traditional Sunday Roast  -  1,  2 or 3 courses 

x Fresh Fish & Chips every Friday 
x Tasty Steaks and Burgers 
x Bar snacks and Nibbles 
x Sandwiches and Rolls 

x Deep Filled Pies 
 

We can cater for small or large groups, functions, 
parties/celebrations and corporate meetings also. 

Please get in touch to discuss.  



 

 
 



 

 
 

 

S. M. GOULD 
Horticultural & Forestry Contractor 

 
Seasoned Firewood – available all year round 

 
8 ton Digger or 2.5 ton Digger  
available for all ground works 

Paddock mowing - rolling - harrowing 
 

Grange Hill Wood Yard,  
Grange Hill, Plaxtol, Kent, TN15 0RG 

 
Tel: (01732) 811060 or 07702 475 321 

Email: logsdirectsevenoaks@hotmail.co.uk 
Website: www.logsdirectsevenoaks.co.uk 

 

 



 
 

PARISH DIARY:  NOVEMBER  2022 
 
 
EVERY SUNDAY The main morning service at Plaxtol is at 11.00 am 
WEEKDAYS Morning Prayer is normally said in Plaxtol Church at 8.30 am 
    

 
Thursday 
 
 
 
SUNDAY 
3rd Before 
Advent 

3rd  
 
 
 
6th   

9-11am 
7.45pm 
 
 
8.00 am  

Farmers’ Market in Shipbourne Church 
Plaxtol WI in Memorial Hall 
 
 
Holy Communion at Plaxtol 

9.30 am Parish Communion at Shipbourne 
11.00 am Family Service with Communion at Plaxtol 
 Readings for principal service: 

     Job 19: 23-27 
     2 Thessalonians 2: 1-5, 13-end 
     Luke 20: 27-38 
 

Monday 
Tuesday 

7th  
8th  

8.00pm 
10-11.30 

Plaxtol Parish Council meeting in Plaxtol Church 
Plaxtol Playtime in Plaxtol Church 

8.00pm Plaxtol Local History Group in Memorial Hall 
Thursday 
Friday 
 
Saturday 
 

10th  
11th  
 

12th  
 

9-11am 
7.00pm 
7.00pm 
4.00pm 
7.00pm 
 
 

Farmers’ Market in Shipbourne Church 
Dunks Green Church – a film – “The Hiding Place”  
Plaxtol Players – “ Salty Flowers” in Memorial Hall 
Plaxtol Fireworks, Spoute Field, Brook Lane 
Plaxtol Players – “Salty Flowers” in Memorial Hall 

SUNDAY 
Remem-
brance 
Sunday 

13th  8.00 am Holy Communion at Shipbourne 
10.50 am Act of Remembrance at Plaxtol War Memorial 

followed by Morning Service in church 
10.50 am 
 
 
 
 
 

Act of Remembrance at Shipbourne War Memorial 
followed by Morning Service in church 
Readings for principal service: 
     Malachi 4: 1-2a 
     2 Thessalonians 3: 6-13 
     Luke 21: 5-19 
 

Thursday 
 

17th  
 

9-11am 
2.30-4.00 
 

Farmers’ Market in Shipbourne Church 
Coffee, Cake & Company in Plaxtol Church 



 
 
SUNDAY 
Christ the 
King 
Sunday next 
before Advent 

 
 
20th    

 
 
8.00 am 
9.30am 
10.30am 

 
 
Holy Communion at Plaxtol 
Parish Communion at Shipbourne 
Refreshments – followed by ………… 

11.00am “Community@11” at Plaxtol 
 Readings for principal service: 

     Jeremiah 23: 1-6 
     Colossians 1: 11-20 
     Luke 23:33-43 
 

Monday 
Thursday 
Saturday 

21st  
24th  
26th  

7.30pm 
9-11am 
9.30-11.30 

Plaxtol Men’s Society in Memorial Hall 
Farmers’ Market in Shipbourne Church 
Community Bread Basket in Plaxtol Church 

 
 

 

 
  

SUNDAY 
Advent 
Sunday 
 
 

27th   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8.00 am Holy Communion at Shipbourne 
9.30 am Family Service at Shipbourne 
11.00 am 
6.00pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parish Communion at Plaxtol 
Advent Carol Service at Shipbourne 
Readings for principal service: 
     Isaiah 2: 1-5 
     Romans 13: 11-end 
     Matthew 24:36-44 
 

 
For enquiries about baptisms, weddings, funerals, hospital and home visits, 

 and Holy Communion at home please contact: 
Rector of Shipbourne with Plaxtol – Rev Dr Peter Hayler 

The Rectory, The Street, Plaxtol (opposite the Papermaker’s Arms) 
Telephone:  01732 811081.    Email:  rectorswp@gmail.com 

Normally he takes Friday as a day off except if there is an emergency 
 

 
 

PARISH SAFEGUARDING POLICIES 
Can be found using the following link: 

https://www.rochester.anglican.org/safeguarding/guidance-
safeguarding/guidance-policy-statements/ 

Safeguarding Officer for Plaxtol Church is Carol Crossley on 810801 
 

 
 



 
 
“HELP YOURSELF” SHELF 
 
For weeks, now, we’ve been hearing 
about and beginning to experience the 
rise in the cost of living – energy, fuel 
and food.  At our Harvest Festivals 
many people brought generous gifts of 
food and these were distributed both to 
local foodbanks (St John’s Hildenborough, Tonbridge Baptist Church, 
Higham Lane Methodist Church) and to some individuals too.  You can 
rightly infer from this that neither parish in our own benefice of Shipbourne 
and Plaxtol runs a formal foodbank.  
 
We are told in general terms that many people are fearful of the forthcoming 
winter.  We know, too, that both fear and real need are seldom voiced in our 
relatively affluent villages, but that doesn’t mean they don’t exist.  
 
So, we have set aside one of the shelves in the welcome area just inside 
the door at Plaxtol Church as a Help Yourself Shelf.  The church is open 
daily.  No referral or voucher is needed.  If you’re in need – HELP 
YOURSELF!  There are three sections: (1) Tins and Jars (2) Tea, Coffee, 
Sugar, UHT and non-dairy milk alternatives; (3) Packets of rice, pasta, 
porridge oats etc.  The items in sections 2 & 3 are within sealed plastic 
boxes in case of hungry church mice! 
 
Of course, the other side of this is that you can contribute to the needs of 
others by bringing a gift to this shelf, but please understand that once the 
shelf is full, we have plenty.  In this way, the project should be self-
limiting, and this is by design, because we simply don’t have room to run a 
foodbank.  So, it may be worth checking first to see where the gaps/needs 
are, rather that shopping ‘blind’. 
 
Another helpful tip is to bring a pair of items that ‘work’ together – a packet 
or porridge oats and a carton of UHT, or a packet of pasta and a jar of 
sauce, so that a complete meal can be put together easily by those in need. 
Please also note that we are asking for long-life provisions rather fresh 
food.  And do pass the word along: “One shall tell another and she shall tell 
her friend …....” 

Peter Hayler, Rector 
 
 
 



 
 
A GREAT BIG THANK YOU FROM THE HARVEST SUPPER 
TEAM 
 
The Forrester’s Barn at Fairlawne’s Home Farm once again provided the 
perfect setting for the Benefice Harvest Supper on Friday 7th October with 
trestle tables adorned with apples and other harvest bounty from the estate 
and straw bales as rustic seating! 
 
Guests arrived to the melodic harmonies of The Abbey Capers playing 
English folk tunes.  Pre-supper drinks were purchased from the bar and 
guest mingled and chatted before taking their seats at eight o’clock for 
homemade Shepherd’s Pies followed by Apple Crumble.  
 
Our thanks go, as ever, to the Fairlawne Estate for the generous loan and 
preparation of the barn for the occasion and for the supply of estate apples 
and water and to our Rector, Peter Hayler, for acting as our Master of 
Ceremonies.  To the local business and individuals who so generously 
donated the raffle prizes and to Shipbourne Farmers Market and Plaxtol 
Village Stores for selling the tickets – and to the latter for providing the 
wines and other bar essentials, all on a sale or return basis.  Our thanks to 
all those who helped to set up and or clear on the day and a special thanks 
to our many skilled and generous cooks for their delicious offerings, without 
which there would have been no supper. 
 
And finally a thank you, of course, to all of those who brought tickets and 
came along to make it such a special evening.  Well over £1,500 was raised 
for the Benefice. 
 

Viv Packer & Andy Doughty 
 
 
 
HELP REQUIRED FOR CHURCH FINANCIAL YEAR END REVIEW 
We are still looking for someone to act as 'Independent Examiner' to review 
the Church's year end accounts. 
This doesn't require a full audit so someone with relevant financial 
experience, but not necessarily a qualified accountant, would be ideal. 

For further information please contact: 
Graham Shewell at: plaxtolchurchtreasurer@gmail.com or Tel: 811373 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

On the third Sunday of the month in Plaxtol Church 

“Community@11” 
The next one is on Sunday 20th November at 11.00am 

Informal contemporary worship 
‘Break-out’ groups for all ages 

Refreshments beforehand from 10.30 
 

 
 
 

“Coffee, Cake and Company” 
Every third Thursday of the month in Plaxtol Church 

The next one will be on 17th November 
2.30 to 4.00pm 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
If you would like a lift please contact Carol Crossley on 810801 

 

 
 
 

Community Bread Basket 
    9:30 – 11:00 on Saturday 26th November 
        In Plaxtol Parish Church 
    Café style Breakfast 
      All welcome 

United Benefice of Shipbourne with Plaxtol 
Collections for Chatham Foodbank 

Boxes will be placed in both our churches over the fourth 
weekend of each month for donations of food and toiletries, 

to coincide with our Community Bread Basket event. 
 

 
 

 



 
 

PLAXTOL PLAYTIME 
A group for Mothers, Babies, Toddlers, 

Pre-schoolers and their carers 
Meeting in Plaxtol Church on the 2nd Tuesday of the month 

Join us for a coffee/tea (please bring a covered mug for hot drinks) 
some play activities and to meet other local parents, 

carers and little ones in the community 
£1.00 per family 

 

Next meeting is 8th November 
 

In Plaxtol Church from 10.00 to 11.30 
Find us at Plaxtol Playtime on Facebook 

 

 
 

IT’S TIME TO SEND A CHRISTMAS GREETING TO 
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS IN THE VILLAGE 

ESPECIALLY DURING THESE STILL UNUSUAL TIMES!! 
Instead of sending out Christmas cards within the village there could 

be a page or two of personal Christmas greetings in the December 
issue of the Herald.  Please offer a minimum donation of 

£5.00 which will go towards our Away Giving to our 
“Partner Parish” – All Saints, Chatham 

The entries would look something like this: 
 
 
 
 
 

If you are interested, please submit your entry to the Editor by 
14th NOVEMBER.      No more than about 20 words, please. 
This can be e-mailed to: crossley.wellington@outlook.com 

or sent to the address below. 
In any case, please send your donation for the church, 

making any cheques payable to: PLAXTOL PCC, to: 
The Editor, Wellington Cottage, Dunks Green, 

Tonbridge, Kent, TN11 9SB. 
 
 
 

Peter and Carol Crossley wish all their friends and neighbours 
in Plaxtol a very Happy Christmas and peaceful New Year. 

 



 
 
 

A Film Show at Dunk’s Green Church 
“The Hiding Place” 

The true story of a Dutch family who rescued hundreds of Jewish 
families during the Nazi occupation of Holland.  The bravery of one 

Christian family prepared to risk their lives to save others. 
The film is adapted from the book by 

Corrie Ten Boom – one of the sisters in the family. 
An appropriate film to coincide with Remembrance Day …….. 

Friday 11th November at 7.00pm 
Dunks Green Church 
The film is PG rated 

Free entry, all welcome 
The film is 145mins in length 

Refreshments provided during a short intermission 
No booking necessary, 

All enquiries:  Ann 077591 17147 
 

 
 
 
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL 2022 
This year’s appeal is from 27 October to 12 November.  Every poppy 
counts, and your contribution will make a real difference to the lives of the 
Armed Forces community who have given so much for their country. 

If you can spare an hour or two to help with house-to-house 
collections in Plaxtol, please contact Sean on 01732 850048. 

 
 
 
 

COPY DATE FOR DECEMBER HERALD IS 10th NOVEMBER 
Please send anything for inclusion in the Plaxtol Herald to the Editor Peter 
Crossley at crossley.wellington@outlook.com (810801) AND to the Deputy 

Editor Peter Brewin at pbrewin@gmail.com (810361). 
Anything received after that date may be held over to the January edition 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 



 
 
 
 
 

PLAXTOL LOCAL HISTORY GROUP OCTOBER MEETING 
 
Old postcards – Along the A227 Gravesend to Tonbridge 
 
Looking at old black & white and sepia postcards enables us to see as 
through a window, how people lived 100 years ago.  Roads were empty of 
traffic, houses were covered in ivy and transport was by horse bus, on foot 
or later by railway.  Bob Appleton entertained us with his collection of 
postcards cleverly selected to cover the 20 miles on the A227 from 
Gravesend to Tonbridge.  We began at Gravesend where Bob Appleton as 
a boy bought his first postcard for one penny.  We followed Wrotham Road 
through Meopham to Trosley, Wrotham, Borough Green, and Shipbourne to 
Tonbridge.  A solitary signpost often marked the way.  Horses and carts, 
small shops, post offices and public houses featured in every village.  In 
1913 a bottle of whisky cost thirteen shillings and in shop windows many 
postcards could be seen.  Wrotham Road changed its name to Leading 
Street in Meopham but the windmill is unchanged as is the green where 
cricket has been played for 300 years.  The railway came to Borough Green 
in 1874 and the postcard showed that the station is almost unchanged as is 
Tonbridge School although the castle was almost invisible being covered in 
ivy.  Ladies in long skirts walked in the muddy street avoiding the potholes 
as there were no pavements.  At the post office there were up to six 
collections and eight deliveries each day depending on the area.  The 
postman made the deliveries on foot or on horseback.  An invitation to tea 
at 5pm could be written in the morning, posted for a halfpenny in the early 
days and delivered by 3pm.  This was the equivalent of text messaging 
now.  Today postcards are fast disappearing in favour of instant 
photographs by camera and mobile phone. 
 
We all went away appreciating how history has been encapsulated in 
postcards as was shown by this very interesting and well-presented talk. 
 
David Gurney put out a display of postcards from our Plaxtol History Group 
archive collection. 
 

V. Dussek 
 
Our next talk will be on Tuesday 8th November at 8pm at Plaxtol 
Memorial Hall when David Carder will talk on Some Unusual Kent 
Buildings. 
 
 
 



 



 

PLAXTOL MENS SOCIETY – OCTOBER MEETING 
The first meeting of our new season was held in the Memorial Hall Monday 
evening 17th October.  The meeting started with a short AGM at which our 
new President Jim Solomon was elected.  Jim expressed the warmest 
thanks of the Society to retiring President Tom Hogg who was stepping 
down after 7 years.  The meeting confirmed the change of date from 2nd to 
3rd Mondays of each month. (Except our December meeting which will be 
on 12th to avoid Christmas) 
Our speaker was local Crouch resident, Brian Madderson, his title was “My 
Rich and Varied Career” – and he certainly did not disappoint. 
Coming from a heavy engineering family, Brian was born and brought up in 
North Yorkshire.  After graduating in Economics and Spanish he worked for 
several engineering companies with the aim of joining his grandfather`s 
Consett Iron Company, only to be refused on the grounds that his 
grandfather did not want any more family in his company!  Brian then 
changed tack to work for Arnold Weinstock’s English Electric and for 
Klinger, an Austrian owned maker of valves and level gauges.  His Spanish 
came in useful in enabling Klinger to develop major business in Cuba. 
Following this he moved to George Hammond plc, an engineering group 
with wide interests where he was MD.  Brian then moved to the Retail Motor 
Industry Federation, an umbrella trade association where he was chairman 
of the Petrol Retailers Association.  During the 2021 petrol shortage, he 
was a national figure in demand for both local and national TV and radio.  In 
his role he also became involved in government lobbying and the media 
(which he found particularly challenging).  
Brian followed major industry trends including the dash for diesel and more 
recently for electric vehicles; also urging governments to develop industry 
friendly fuel tariffs (which very often they did not).  Brian was disbelieving 
about current government plans to phase out petrol engines over a very 
short period.  Also included in the Federation are Car Washes, with a 
worrying incidence of illegal work, human slavery, and money laundering.  
In these respects, Brian had many encounters with government ministers 
including the Chancellor and Transport Secretary.  Particularly difficult was 
the habit of government to change legislation overnight without appreciating 
the negative consequences these might have on industry.  Consequently, 
Brian bemoaned the lack of knowledge and preparation of some ministers 
and their advisers. 
Currently Brian is retired; he keeps his hand in with occasional consultancy 
on the strict understanding that he does not have to deal with the media! 
Brian’s talk was followed by a lively discussion.  Member Peter Crossley 
thanked Brian warmly. 
Our next meeting will take place at 7.30 for 8.00pm on 21st November when 
Luke Harrison, Plaxtol resident and Headmaster of Sevenoaks Prep School 
will talk about Trends in Modern Education.  Male and female guests and 
visitors are most welcome to attend (£4 on the night)  Peter Brewin 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

East Peckham Osteopaths 
Anthony Picknett and Louise James 

 

Children’s clinic, sports injuries and all muscle and joint problems  

23 Old Road, East Peckham. TN12 5AR   Tel: 01622 873481 
 

 

PLAXTOL MEMORIAL HALL 
Available for club meetings, children’s parties 

private functions, wedding receptions 
For bookings: ring Lizzie Hill on 811478 

or email:  nevishill@googlemail.com 
 

 

 

KEMSING WATER SOFTENERS 
Ten Year Guarantee 

Drinking Water Systems 
‘Exchange’ Softeners - Free Fitting 

‘Harveys’ block salt, Tablets and Granules 
Free comprehensive survey and after sales service 

01732 760471 
www.kemsingsofteners.co.uk 

 

 

  

 

Internal Alterations and Refurbishments 

Extensions, Conversions, Bathrooms 

Replacement Kitchens 

Tel – 01732 884036 

www.joseph-pcl.com 

 

     Mobiles – 07884 490664 

        or 07831 204113 

Website – www.joseph-pcl.com 

 



 
 
WEATHER REPORT – SEPTEMBER 2022 
September 2022 weather – the average day temp. was 24.20c, the average 
night temp. was 10.30c, the highest day was Monday 5th with 31.50c, the 
lowest night was Wednesday 28th with 00c. 
The total rainfall was 123mm, the average rainfall over the last 30 years 
was 62.41mm, with the highest year being September 1995 with 137mm, 
the lowest year was September 1997 with 9.5mm.     Lionel Stielow 
 
 
PLAXTOL SCHOOL PSA 
What an awesome day we had at the Plaxtol Colour Run on 8 October, the 
weather was gloriously sunny and everyone finished with smiling faces 
looking very pink, blue and orange!  Huge thank you to Sian Rickard and 
Helen Rust for organising the event; and thank you to the children and 
grown-ups who ran, those who sponsored the runners and those who 
volunteered. 
After the Plaxtol Halloween Trail at the end of October, we are looking 
forward to the Plaxtol Fireworks on Saturday 12 November at 4pm.  Tickets 
are for sale in the Village Shop and from Plaxtol School. 
The School Christmas Fair is on Saturday 3 December, 12-3pm.  Do join us 
if you can, everyone from the village is welcome.  There will be a Santa's 
Grotto, craft stalls, festive games, music, mulled wine, refreshments and a 
raffle.  Also look out for the PSA Silent Auction, which will be running online 
near Christmas! 
The PSA is really pleased to be able to fund a whole School trip to the 
Pantomime at the EM Forster Theatre in Tonbridge this Christmas - the 
children can't wait! 
 
 
PLAXTOL WI – NOVEMBER 2022 
WI members enjoyed our October meeting and the lively talk about bears! 
On Thursday 3rd November our meeting starts as usual at 7.45pm when we 
will meet again over a glass of wine or cup of coffee and look forward to a 
talk entitled ‘Great Ormond Street Hospital’ by Judy Anderson. 
Our new winter clubs have started – on regular Tuesday evenings there are 
physical games in the school hall and on the first Wednesday of the month 
there is Scrabble for the more cerebral – both of which are excellent 
additions to our already busy monthly programme.  
Further details of our future events can be found in our monthly Newsletter.
               Libby Cohen 
Membership enquiries or Newsletter:  contact Carolyne Sullivan 810563 
 
 



 
 



RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
 

November 2022 
 

SPICED ORANGE SALAD WITH MARSCAPONE 
 

 
 
Summary: 
A refreshing dessert to enjoy after a roast meal of seasonal game or 
casserole. 
Ingredients: 
4 large oranges    8oz.caster sugar 
1 cinnamon stick   2 star anise 
9oz. mascarpone cheese  1 generous tsp. clear honey 
 
Method: 
Remove the zest from the oranges and cut into very fine strips.  Drop zest 
strips into a small pan of boiling water for 1 minute, then drain.  Put sugar, 
cinnamon stick, star anise and 170 mls water into a heavy based pan and 
cook on a low heat until the sugar dissolves.  Turn heat up high and boil for 
6-7 mins or until the syrup begins to colour.  Add the blanched zest and 
cook for several minutes then remove along with the spices.  Cook syrup for 
a further 5 minutes or until it starts to caramelise.  Remove from heat, 
STAND BACK and add a further 125 mls water to stop the caramel cooking 
further.  Allow to cool.  Remove skin and pith from oranges, thinly slice the 
oranges and remove any seeds, then arrange on a serving dish.  Scatter 
with the reserved spices and orange zest strips.  Pour the cooled syrup 
over the oranges, then cover and chill. 
When ready to serve fold the honey through the mascarpone and serve 
with the chilled oranges.   Serves 4 
 
Source: Michelle Cranston     Sue Lamb 
 



 
 
 

Celebrating the return of live theatre-going and shared laughter 
 
 

Plaxtol Players Proudly Present 
 

“The Salty Flowers” 
 

 
 

By Stephen Klain 
An Irreverent Parody about a Seaside Hotel & its Very Odd Inhabitants 

 
 

Friday Nov 11 and Saturday Nov 12 
Memorial Hall 

7:00 – Doors and Bar Open 
7:30 – The Curtain Rises 

Intermission Bar and Raffle 
Tickets: £12 

Early booking highly recommended 
Info/Booking:  Sandy Oram 

01732 811494  or:  info@plaxtolplayers.co.uk 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Plaxtol Primary School - Governor Vacancy 
 
 
Plaxtol Primary School is looking to co-opt a new governor to our governing 
body. 
 
This particular vacancy would suit someone with a background in premises 
management and/or with some knowledge of health and safety 
assessment, although this is not essential. Full training is provided. 
 
The full governing body meets a minimum of six times a year, in the 
evenings. There are also school visits (a minimum of 3 per year), 
preparation time, training and other requirements expected of governors. 
 
Being a governor is fulfilling, enjoyable and extremely rewarding work. It 
offers the chance to have a real stake in your community and to have a 
positive impact on the children in our school. 
 
If you are interested, or would like an informal chat to find out more, please 
contact the School Office on 01732 810200 or:  office@plaxtol.kent.sch.uk 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
NOVEMBER AT SHIPBOURNE FARMERS MARKET 

The drought now seems a long way off but the hosepipe ban is still in force 
and could well be till early 2023.  Now the clocks have gone back and it’s 
that time of year again when short days and cold nights mean we all crave 
comfort from the kitchen.  Slow-cooked casseroles, homely dishes such as 
the mashed topped game pie, rich-flavoured roasts and warming puds all fit 
the bill perfectly.  So head out to the Famer’s Market for inspiration.  
GAME:   Make local game the meat of choice this month as the season is 
well under way.  However, because of a major outbreak of bird flu in France 
earlier this year (where the majority of our young birds/eggs are grown) 
shoots in the UK have not been able to purchase them.  Fortunately there is 
plenty of venison which has to be healthy game of choice.  
MEAT:   If you want to slow cook for great comfort eating, try some of the 
cheaper cuts of beef, lamb and pork such as shin of beef, belly pork, or 
lamb neck, all cook down to meltingly wonderful mouthfuls of flavour, 
perfect for colder days.  Remember that most stews, pies and casseroles 
actually improve in flavour from being cooked and stored for a day or two in 
the fridge before serving.  Buy and cook for double and put half in the 
freezer ready for another meal. 
FISH:   Colder coastal waters at this time of year make for the highest 
quality fish and as the temperature drops the range available just gets 
better.  Dover sole, turbot and halibut are rightly considered to be the 
very finest eating.  However, why not try some of the lower cost alternatives 
as many are at their best.  Brill is a real discovery if you haven’t tried it 
before – a firm white flesh full of clean flavour that only needs simple 
cooking.  Or opt for healthy mackerel and herring, full of valuable Omega 
3 fish oils.  Shellfish including oysters, scallops and mussels are also all 
good this month. 
VEG:   Root vegetables are at their tastiest now and perfect for mashes, 
gratins and roasts – they improve with the cold and you will notice a marked 
difference in flavour from locally sourced varieties compared to supermarket 
specimens.  Look out for parsnips, Jerusalem artichokes, swede and 
turnips.  Try cooking peeled, cubed celeriac with a couple of cloves of 
garlic in the cooking water then mash with a big dollop of butter to go with 
venison or roast beef.  Main crop potatoes are full of texture and flavour 
and the varieties available in your own area are worth exploring.  Brassicas 
really come into their own this month too – kale, spring greens, Brussels 
sprouts and all kinds of cabbages are wonderful in stir-fries, soups, and 
hashes or just steamed with grated nutmeg and more butter!  Red cabbage, 



cooked with apple, spices and red wine is another seasonal treat to go with 
rich pork. 
FRUIT:   Apples and pears suffered from the drought this year but most 
have caught up and are now available.  Bramleys are perfect for using in 
mincemeat and Christmas pudding so buy them ready for ‘Stir-up Sunday’ 
at the end of the month.  Carry on making chutneys and pickles and 
remember the eating varieties can also be used in tarts, puddings and 
cakes.  
Don’t forget we are still running our on-line ‘Click and Collect’ system.  But it 
is now used to enable you to reserve your order and make sure you don’t 
miss out.  Please go to www.shipbournefm..co.uk for more information.  

Bob Taylor 
 
 
 
FROM TOM TUGENDHAT, MBE, MP 
In September I was honoured to be asked to join the Government as 
Security Minister.  I am enjoying my work, although it was a particularly 
demanding start with preparations for the funeral of Queen Elizabeth II. 
Joining Government means it is the first time since 1988 that Tonbridge and 
Malling has been represented by a Minister, when Sir John Stanley was at 
the Northern Ireland Office.  I am humbled to follow in his footsteps.  
My role as Security Minister covers responsibilities including counter-
terrorism, fraud, illicit finance and hostile state activity.  Over the past few 
weeks I have had the opportunity to meet some wonderful people and visit 
some fantastic places.  I headed over to the Olympia Exhibition Centre in 
London for the International Security Expo 2022.  Britain is at the cutting 
edge of innovation and the ideas to keep us safe and protect our freedom 
by enabling us to gather and travel securely.  It was great to see so many 
brilliant companies in attendance. 
Although I am now in Government my first duty has always been to our 
country, and in particular our community, so work across Tonbridge, 
Edenbridge and Malling continues as always.  I hope to see many of you 
while out and about over the coming weeks.  Meeting you all is my favourite 
part of being your MP so please, if you see me, do come over and say 
hello! 
 
 
NOTES FROM PLAXTOL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING – 03/10/22 
Present:  Cllrs D Beynon (Chair), M Brewin, M Carboni, M Crane, 

   G French, S Petter, T Rolls, M Wood; Kent County 
   Cllr H Rayner; Boro Cllr W Palmer 

Apologies:  Cllr S Knights; Boro Cllrs T Shaw, M Taylor 
A 2-minute silence was observed at the start of the meeting in memory of 
the late Queen, Elizabeth II. 



 
Matters raised by the public / County & Borough Councillors: 
Cllr Palmer advised that many TMBC meetings had been cancelled 
because of the death of the Queen. However, a recent meeting of the Audit 
Committee had had indicated that the Council’s financial situation was 
challenging. With regard to the Local Plan, the Regulation 18 consultation 
had now been launched. Cllr Palmer urged as many as people as possible 
to respond, individuals as well as groups.  
Cllr Rayner advised that a recent exhibition on the Local Plan proposals 
had been held in Wrotham and had been well attended. Cllr Rayner 
reported that the financial situation at KCC was also very challenging but 
that there should be no further effects on bus services. He advised that a 
number of cases of late issue of young people’s bus passes had been 
reported. The timetabling of 221 and 222 services was still under review 
and regular feedback was being provided by parents.  
Council Matters: 
Areas of Responsibility. It was agreed that Cllr Petter would join the Parish 
Enhancement & Well-being and Planning groups.  
Payments & Finance: 
(i) Councillors approved a quote of £1,550 (ex VAT) from H&E Tree 
Services for annual tree maintenance. 
(ii) Receipts & Payments. A financial statement and bank reconciliation 
was distributed to members.  
The following receipts were noted:                 £ 

 TMBC: precept 2nd instalment   26,492.50 
 Eon Energy: credit refund            9.07 
Approval of the following payments was confirmed:            £  
 N Power: street lighting August 2022                  71.81 
 Clerk salary & reimbursements September 2022       753.64 
The following payments were approved:                 £  
 H&E Tree Services: strimming         216.00 
 Memorial Hall: hall hire Apr-Jun 2022          92.50 
 U-Tech Solutions: IT support                   72.00 
 North Frith Farm: fence installation       2,568.00 
 SLCC annual membership           144.00 

Planning: 
(i) Stangate West landfill site. Cllr Carboni reported that he had responded 
to KCC’s planning consultation on reprofiling the quarry, which entailed 
levelling off the soil after maintenance work to gas pipes. The grassland 
would be reinstated once this work was complete. The Parish Council had 
no objection to the application. 
(ii) Local Plan Regulation 18 update. Cllr Brewin reported that he had 
compiled a list of sites for review which included sites in Plaxtol Parish and 
those in nearby parishes which were of interest. He advised that TMBC’s 
Sustainability Report would be used inform its choice of sites and that this 



report should be read in conjunction with the proposed local sites. 
Councillors agreed that the Planning Group should co-ordinate the 
Council’s response and complete the Local Plan Regulation 18 
questionnaire. The deadline for responses is 3 November 2022.  
(iii) Planning applications. Cllr Brewin advised that TMBC had revised its 
planning enforcement policy and was restructuring the department 
accordingly. 
Parish Council decisions: 
Councillors considered the following applications: 
Little Damas, Yopps Green:  Details of conditions 4 (access), 5 (levels) and 
6 (tree protection) submitted pursuant to planning permission 
TM/22/01022/FL (Detached oak framed double garage and new driveway, 
erection of electric gates and rag stone wall). No objection. 
The Oast House, The Street:  T 1- Holly tree - section fell, leaving stump as 
low as possible (tree in decline) T 2- Conifer - section fell, leaving stump as 
low as possible (causing damage to drive way). No objection. 
TMBC decisions 
Allens House, Allens Lane:  T1 Lime tree- re pollard as tree management 
schedule. T3 and T4 Lime trees- re-pollard and reduce crown back to 
previous pruning points as part of tree management schedule. No 
objection. Parish Council had not objected to this application. 
Allens House, Allens Lane:  T2 (Agents reference) Lime Tree- re pollard as 
tree management schedule. T1 of Tree Preservation Order. Granted 
consent. Parish Council had not objected to this application. 
Atcost Barn, East Side Broadfield Complex, Old Soar Road:  Demolition of 
existing barn and erection of a 3 bedroom dwellinghouse. Refused. Parish 
Council had been unable to comment on this incomplete application. In the 
interim, the application had been called-in by Borough Councillors and was 
refused by the Planning Officer. 
Cob Orchard, Tree Lane:  Two sweet chestnut trees to remove major dead 
wood at the front of the property. Exempt.  
Unit 1 Landway Farm, Basted Lane:  Installation of 3 dormers to the east 
roof space and 3 roof-lights into the west roof space of the commercial 
office space. Granted permission. Parish Council had not objected to this 
application. 
Mankash, Tree Lane:  Birch Tree- reduce by 3m. No objection. Parish 
Council had not objected to this application. 
Old Soar Manor, Old Soar Road:  Single story extension and internal 
alterations. These include ground, first and second floors. Replacement 
vehicular entrance gates. Withdrawn. 
Plaxtol Cricket Club, School Lane:  Details of Condition 3 (Landscaping and 
Boundary Treatment) submitted pursuant to planning permission 
TM/21/03134/FL (Change of use of land and construction of two All 
Weather Cricket Practice Nets. The facility will comprise an all-weather 



base, metal cage and netting and will not be enclosed by any 
building). Approved. Parish Council had not objected to this application. 
Land East Of Rats Castle, Roughway Lane:  Proposed installation of further 
ground mounted solar panels within the nut orchard. Granted permission. 
Parish Council had not objected to this application. 
Environment: 
Cllr Crane advised that a date was being finalised for a daytime meeting in 
the Papermakers Arms. The meeting would take place over four to five 
hours (allowing for one on one consultations) and was likely to be on 7 or 8 
November. 
Recreation Grounds: 
(i) GML maintenance plan. Councillors approved a quote from H&E Tree 
Services for £590 for additional maintenance work agreed with Cllr Knights 
at the Garrett Memorial Orchard.  
(ii) Recreation Ground equipment survey. Cllr Beynon reported that there 
had been a good set of responses to the recent consultation, which had 
directly canvassed young people. It was agreed that Cllrs Beynon, Petter & 
Rolls would complete a feasibility study.  
(iii) Spoute Recreation Ground fence damage. Cllr Beynon reported that 
temporary repairs had been effected. Permanent repairs would take place 
in the near future. 
Highways & Transport: 
(i) Street cleaning update. Cllr Carboni advised that Urbaser had begun 
the street cleaning exercise but had been unable to complete it because of 
access issues and staff shortages. A new date would be set in the near 
future. Councillors agreed to organise a volunteer parish litter pick, planned 
for 26 November, followed by refreshments.   
(ii) Bus services update. This had been covered under Cllr Rayner’s report. 
(iii) Parking on Plough Hill. Cllr Crane advise that there had been ongoing 
problems with parking on Plough Hill. The side of the road had corroded 
and there had been occasions where emergency vehicles had been unable 
pass. It was agreed that the views of residents regarding potential remedial 
options, such as signage, should be sought in the first instance.   
Any Other Business: 
(i) Cllr Petter advised that the BBC Radio 4 programme ‘Any Questions’ 
was to be recorded at West Peckham Hall and that she would welcome 
suggestions for any suitable questions.  
(ii) Cllr Wood advised that he had received information from a company 
called Indra about cars with batteries which could power dwellings, called 
V2H. He would pursue this further. 
(iii) Cllr Beynon reminded the meeting that the funeral of Jon Austin, 
landlord of the Kentish Rifleman, would take place at St Giles, Shipbourne, 
on 7 October at 3pm.    
Date of Next Meeting:  Monday 7 November 2022 at 8 pm. 

NB: this meeting will be held in the Parish Church 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Plaxtol Primary School 
 
 

1 -1 Learning Support Assistant - Full-time  
 
 
We are looking for a committed teaching assistant to work 1-1, supporting a 
child with an EHCP in a Year 1 class.  Previous experience would be 
welcomed and some knowledge of Makaton useful.  This position is full-
time.  Salary: Kent Range 3.  Our school offers a small, caring environment 
within a strong community where every child and adult is valued.  For full 
details of the responsibilities attached to this post, please contact the 
school.  School visits are actively encouraged. 
 

Please contact our school office, via office@plaxtol.kent.sch.uk 
Plaxtol Primary School is committed to Safeguarding and promoting the 
Welfare of Children.  In line with safer recruitment practice an enhanced 
DBS check is required for the successful applicant and references will be 

requested for shortlisted applicants prior to interview. 
 

Plaxtol School, School Lane, Plaxtol, Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 0QD 
Tel: 01732 810200.  www.plaxtol.kent.sch.uk 

Acting Headteacher:  Mrs Claire Rowley 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                          Visit us in the shop to browse our pottery selection or buy  
                                          takeaway kits to enjoy at home.  Perfect for a gift, a family  
                                          experience, or to discover a new hobby! 
 
 
                                          Or check out our selection of workshops to craft your own  
                                          pottery or join us for a cheeky glass of Prosecco while you  
                                          paint! 
 
 
                                          To make enquiries or book a session: 
                                          Email: hello@potterarti.co.uk       or call: 01732 753416 
 
 



 



      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE AERIAL MAN 
Family run business – Welcome to the Digital Age 

BT VISION ~ AERIAL INSTALLATION 
NO CALL OUT CHARGE ~ SPECIAL RATES FOR OAP’S 

         PLAXTOL 
              01732 883542 

 

 

 

 

 

EMMA PEACOCK 
BSc     MRCPod 

 
HCPC Registered 

Chiropodist/Podiatrist 
Specialising in providing a 
comprehensive foot health 
care service – including the 
treatment of corns, calluses, 
verrucae, ingrown toenails 

and nail surgery 
 
South Park Medical Services 

South Park 
Sevenoaks, Kent 

TN13 1ED 
 

01732 742529 

 
 



 

 

    FAIRSEAT ESTATES LTD 
    Building & Development 
       -   New build 
       -   Extensions 
       -   Refurbishments 
       -   Planning 
         Call - James Beslee – 07961 395759 
395759   or email - jbeslee@yahoo.com 
 
 

treeservicesltd 
 

All aspects of private and commercial tree work 
undertaken by fully trained and well equipped staff 

 
Fully insured.  Free advice and Estimates 

 
Our services include:- 

Hazard evaluation (Health and Safety checks) 
Cutting back of trees and branches 

Crown reduction and thinning 
Dangerous trees made safe 

Logs and wood chip sold 
Stump removal 
Hedge cutting 

DUNCAN SIMPSON – 01732 810933 
duncan@treeservicesltd.co.uk 

www.treeservicesltd.co.uk 
 

 

 



 



 

 
 
 

 



 


